
Have You Heard? 

By Randy Pryor, Extension Educator Saline County 

 

CAMP JEFFERSON GREAT FOR OUTDOOR EXPERIENCES 

   I have helped with 4-H activities at Camp Jefferson since the summer of 1983.  What a great place for out-
door experiences for youth.  The camp grounds is a hidden gym of Southeast Nebraska.  It is perched atop a 
sandstone cliff overlooking the Little Blue River valley, about five miles southeast of Fairbury, in Jefferson 
County.  I always have found it very interesting, the volunteer cedar trees in that area are narrow, tall and co-
lumnar shaped and look like the more expensive junipers we buy at a nursery.  In the 1990’s I transplanted a 
small, narrow and tall seedling and planted it in my yard when I lived in Clatonia.  It grew into a regular “fat” 
cedar tree.  That proved to me there is something special with the location and soil in the Endicott area.  
   Founded in 1921, the Camp is a 40-acre retreat that currently features 11 sleeping cabins; a new food service 
building; a meeting hall; a large shower-house; a brand new swimming pool; a fishing and boating pond; sev-
eral picnic shelters; an outdoor amphitheater and ample wooded trails.  At 4-H Camp in June for 8-10 year 
olds, we conduct all sorts of activities including canoeing, craft making experiences, shooting sports with bow 
and arrows and BB guns, nature hikes and swimming.   
   Since 1975, Camp Jefferson has been owned and operated by Camp Jefferson, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit or-
ganization overseen by a volunteer Board of Directors whose mission is to provide for the general care and 
maintenance of Camp facilities on behalf of the youth and other groups that enjoy them. They function solely 
on the proceeds from camp rentals and the generous donations large and small of kind benefactors.  

   Thanks to a generous donation, this is the summer the camp board will experience the opening of a new 
swimming pool.  There's also a portable chair lift for even more accessibility. The pool is six feet deep on one 
end.  

   This past week the NRD’s in Beatrice and Davenport, NRCS and Nebraska Extension combined efforts to 
provide the 28th Annual Earth Festival for area schools reaching 5th graders at Camp Jefferson.  Beatrice; Dor-
chester; Diller-Odell; Tri-County; St. Paul’s, Plymouth; Fairbury; Tobias-Meridian; St. Joseph’s and St. 
Paul’s, Beatrice; and Wilber-Clatonia Schools all participated this week or a total of 12 schools and 340 youth.  

    We hold 25-minute creative and "hands-on" engaging learning experience in each area of water, land and 
living resources.  The seven sessions throughout the day included importance of planting trees and native 
grasses, Nebraska wildlife education, storm water sleuth session, water cycle game activity, the wild world of 
pest management, river flow models and rain dance and mud pie sessions.  Volunteer youth from Fairbury 
FFA assisted.   

   In the rain dance and mud pie session, Paul Jasa, Extension Engineer, rain or shine, does a rainfall simulator 
demonstration for the youth and compares soil with and without residue protection and tilled soil versus long-
term no-tilled soil in how water infiltrates the soil.  There are visual differences.  Students attending our ses-
sions experience agricultural science as an essential and exciting part of their lives and we hope it plants the 
seeds for the appreciation of the world around them with agricultural science based facts.     

   For more information about Camp Jefferson and the rental rates go to: http://www.campjefferson.org/  
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